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CAMPUS COMMENT
Biennial Past and The Life of Horace Mann to FACULTY AND STUDENTS JOIN IN PAYING
Be Presented Class Day
SINCERE TRIBUTE TO DR. SCOTT
Present Recalled
by Miss Ruth Davis Graduati~n
With the approach of June come whispers of tlle Biennial to be held in Bridgewater on June 5. The college is extending a welcome to its many graduates,
scattered over the entire continent from
classes as far back as 1872. For those
who have not attended a Biennial, it is
difficult to imagine 'what a large family
the alumni comprises and how its home.coming transforms the campus.
"With Biennial I associate a campus
gay with movement and color-crowds
and crowds of people, summer dresses,
floppy hats, and bright sunahine," said
Miss Davis, when interviewed by a mem~
bel' of Campus Comment staff on reminiscences of former Biennials.
"It is very different from graduation,
where the center is the class," she continued. "I have a picture of chatting
groups-many women of aU ages exchanging impressions and groups of middleaged principals and auperintendents,
talking shop together."
There are always a few ve-ry old ladies between 80 and 90, who were at
Bridgewater as girls and return for their
;first Biennial. She recalled a certain
wistfulness about them and remarked
that they were given much recognition
at the meetings and assemblies. She
.alao recalled the occasional family group,
when' a proud alumnus would be intro~i\~~gwi\lJ;i;P,and and children to friends
and faculty.
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The Senior Class will hold it~ regular
Class Dav Exercises in the morning of
Day, June 18, in the Horace
Mann Auditorium. Insted of the pageants of the Class Days of recent years,
this year there will be presented a play
written by Quentin LaBelle depicting
many important scenes in the life of Horace Mann whose centennial is being
celebrated this year.
The play consists of three acts and
two interludes. The first act concerns
the early life of Horace Mann and has
scenes picturing his home life, school
life, and church life. The first interlude
shOWS his commencement exercises at
Brown UniYersity in ProYide-nce, Rhode
Island. Act Two takes up Mann's later
life. The first scene shows him as a
lawyer in Dedham, Massachusetts. The
second scene depicts his acceptance of
his appointment to the secretarys~lip of
the- State Board of Education. The next
scene shows the examination of atudents
at Lexington Normal School as pictured
on the walls of our Auditorium_ The
last scene in the act shows Mann speaking in defense of this report. The final
act of the play will be presented at the
Biennial exercises in the Auditorium on
June 5.

BANQUET FOR J. F. SCULLY,
RETIRING SUPERINTENDENT
John

F.

Scully,

auperintendent-~of

AN ALUMNUS LOOKS
AT BRIDGEWATER
Biennial is the day of homecoming anticipated by hundreds of Bridgewater
gradua.tes. There is nothing quite comparable to the pleasure of seeing the
school itself, changed though it is for
many, greeting thoBe under whom we
learned the art of teaching, and renewing friendships made during our years as
undergraduates.
What changes have taken place in the
physical Bridgewater! How thrilling it
is to sit in the Horace Mann Auditorium
and admire the murals; to browse in the
library, cheerful and inviting; and to explore the classrooms 130 replete with material.
The passing years bring changes in the
faculty, too. Biennial will not be quite
complete without Miss Prince,_ the ever
faithful. We shall miss seeing' Mr. Jackson who is Bridgewater; illness prevents
his attendance. The new members of
the faculty we are anxious to meet.
Many are known to us by hearsay, but
that is not enough.
For four short years, we have known,
respected, and admired Dr. Scott. Now
we learn he is to leave us. For all that
he ha.s done to make Bridgewater a college of which we may well be proud and
to instill high standards of leadership in
its gradu~tes, we are grateful. His will
be a dIfficult position to till, in the co1lege and in our hearts.
Our friends are our most cherished
(Continued on page five)

"NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO~ BUT'TO MINISTER"

The students of Bridgewater with gen-l

Four years ago, there came to this

uine respect and admiration for Dr. Scott college as president, Dr. Zenos Se.ott,

MARY O'CONNOR ALUMNI.
PRES. SENDS GREETING'

:stand out though one hasn't the slightest honor that a dinner and recelltion were' president has not made him a remote thoroughness and for a progressive ~nd BTidgewater has been calling her sons
idea who they are. I shall always re- given in the High SchOOl Auditorium person on the campus; from the begin-' broadminded attitude toward educatIOn and daughters hack to the old Bohool,
(Continued on page six)
on May 20. Educators who have known ning he manifested a real friendliness to- preceded h i m . .
back to the old campus, back to the old
Mr. ScullY came to pay tribute,' for he is ward us and upon many occasions made
His first months here at Bridgewater friends. Every year she ushers in a new
welI known throughout the state.
us know that he had our interest at heart. enhanced that reputation and gave to the class, students one day, Alumni the
Julius Warren, superintendent of New- It has been our privilege to take our college othe-r glimpses of his personality.- next, a group she looks to with more
ton Schols and former English Depart- pr,o,blems to him and to secure his will- His courtesy and sympathy pleased the pride and hope as the years come on.
ment head at Brockton, said: "Where ing and helpful advice. We have found college immensely. He represented to
The :building'd grow larger and more
can we attack such sadness to this oc- him an unfailing supporter of all.student us all a type of fine American genUe- beautiful, the equipment more extensive
casion? Here are lives lived richly and activities.
man.
but the "Spirit of Bridgewater" remains
On Friday, June 11, President and Mrs.
deeply. What a heritage and what 13.
Dr. Scott's influence as a teacher has
He showed tact by the consideration the same. And what is this "Spirit Of
Zenas E. Scott will be guests of honor
basis for the future this man leaves."
been a real inspiration particularly to the which he gave to the ninety-three year \Bridgewater" of which we all speak with,
at a farewell reception to wish them
Dr. Zenas E .Scott said of Mr. Scully: seniors who have studied with him in his old customs and traditions, a~d by the such pride and understanding, this CODlGodspeed and happiness in their new
"What a gift he has given us, and what philosophy clasBe-s.. His four short years kindnesa with which he treated individu- man bond which brings us back year
work and home, and to express appreCiaa person he is! This city has no other, have
witnessed
many
progressive al points of view. The weight of tradi- after year to our Alma Mater?
tion f'or all that has been done to imfriend as rich, no other trust as 'aignifi- changes which have made Bridgewater tion was lightened, and changes appeared
The only way to define some things
prove this college. The faculty and en(continued on page five)
"bigger and better than he found it". in the curriculum, in the athletic field, is to tell of some of the elements they
tire student body are to be hosts at this
Although we regret to see Dr. Scott and in the management of the college. contain. As students at Bridgewater we
large reception which will be held in
leave our Alma Mater we wish him suc- These changes were g'ood.
lived in the spirit ·of truth and the courthe Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium
cess
in
his
new
work
and
hope
that
he
Dr.
Scott
created
a
feeling
of
confiage
of consequences. We learned to put
from 9 to 11 o'clock.
will receive even greater recognition as dence in the future of the college. Today service before self and to taste- of the
The. list of distinguished gueats, which
an educator.
the changes already made seem few in deep satisfaction of achievement. Best
num'bers approximately two hundred, inKatherine M. Donahue
comparison with the possrbilities which of all, we learned to work and play tocludes members of the Massachusetts
After much discussion, the Class Ode
PreSident of S. C. A. he opened up.
_
gether in a common cause, ao much bigDepartment of Education; Presidents and for 1937 wa'a flnally chosen. The words
In Dr. Scott's removal to Louisville, gel' than we were, the education of a new
their wives from the other State Teach- were written by Quentin Labelle and the
Kentucky, the administrators of educa- generation, of an ever growing, widening
ers Colleges; officers, trustees, and di- music by Theodore Ehrhardt, president
tion in this state, and the members of world. Carrying tIiis vision, we have
rectors of the Alumni organization; High of the class.
the college, students and faculty, to- used it, checked .it and grown in Sllccess
School principals and superintendents
CLASS ODE
gether with the alumni, have lost a val- and happiness upon it. We have found
from surrounding towns.
Friends of 0 Alma Mater, thy virtues we praise
uable friend.
A Member of the Faculty it sweet and sound. And now we return
President and Mrs. Scott will come. from As from thy portals our footsteps we
in understanding and sympathy, for we
Springfield where be was formerly SuperThe annual faculty reception for the SENIOR PROM AT HOTEL
turn.
talk a common language, we still have
intendent of Schools and also local
graduating' studentB will be held ThursWe pledge to thee
S
T
A
TLER
GALA
AFFAIR
the aame clear straight standards and
friends of President and Mrs. Scott and
day evening, June 17, from nine to
Throughout our days
the high ideals that lelad us safely
friends of the college will atend. ,
twelve in the Albert Gardiner BoyBy our endeavors thy trust to earn:
The plans for the much-anticipated through the years. We are back again.
Those in the receiving line will be
den Gymnasium. Since a new idea is Senior Prom have been completed under The "Spirit of Bridgewater" abides with
Upholding !beauty, honor, and right
President ana Mrs. Scott, State 'Commi"i!being worked out for the entertainment the general direction of Mary Donahue.
Bearing thy torch of light.
us still.
sioner of Education and Mrs. James G.
of the seniors by the faculty rece-ption
It is to take place- June 14 at the
We are very happy to welcome yoU,
Reardon, Mr. and Mrs. Brenelle Hunt, Thy noble motto in reverence we- hold committee, all plans are being kept seHotel
Statler
in
the,
Georgjan
Rpom
ne,w
mero'bers. You have had more adTo
give
us
'.strength
in
the
labor
of
years
Miss Martha Mae- Burnell, PrinCipal of
cret to add to the surprise. of the affaJr. where dancing will be enjoyed from 9- vantages than we had. You will go farthe Training School, and one woman and Worthy of thee!
Music for the gala occasion will be 1:00.
ther. We look to you with pride and
one man student from the stUdent !b.Qdy Cast in thy mold
provided 'by a popular orchestra. In the
The patrons and patronesses who will faith. We need your very best as you
of the college. An orchestra will furnish Where only glorious truth appears:
receiving line will be the following mem- be at the dance are Dr. and Mrs. Scott, becDme a part of the Bridgewater AlumTrue love of learning, charity of mind
music during the evening.
bers of the college faculty-President Dean and Mrs. Kelly, Miss Pope, Mis-':! ni in the educational world. You need
Miss Pope and Mr. Kelly are general Unshakably enshrined!
and Mra. Zenas Scott, Mr. and Mrs. John Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Huffington, and Mr. us. The same spirit of cooperation you
chairmen for the recepUon assisted by Alma Mater, we cherish thy name
J. Kelly, Miss S. Elizabe-th Pope, and and Mrs. Reynolds.
practised in the college just becomes a.
Miss Decker in charge of hospitality and That all .Qur work of the future may
Miss Martha Burnell.
The able committee heads are Nellie bigger thing in the wider field of the
publicity, Miss Nye in charge of decorabring
The committees in charge of· the re- Beaton-Hospitality, Anna Anderson- Alumni.
tions, Mr. Tyndall in charge of ushers, GIory to thee!
ception are Miss Priscilla Nye-Decom_ Hall, Damon Pitcher-Orcheatra; James
Some one has said tha.t "Friendship
Miss Grace Smith of the Training School Eternal faDle
tions; Miss Evelyn Lindquist~Hosp.ital Horton-Fayors, Margaret Buckley and is the nearest man ever comes to the
in charge of refreBhments, and Miss Dwell in the temple whose worth we ity; Mis'.6 S. Elizabeth Pope-RefreshMarioIl Lupica-Programs, and Doris Divine." Let us look forward in joy and
Rand in charge ,of music. These chairsing,
ments; Mr. Brenelle Hunt-Ushers;' Miss Thompson-Refreshments.
friendship to June fifth and make it a
men are assisted by jOint faculty and Making the name thy children adore
Mary Smith-Entertainment; and Miss
The favors chosen are watch chains bigger, happier meeting than we have'
;student committees.
GIo,rious evermore!
Alice Beal-General Chairman.
and pendants.
ever had be'fore.

Farewell Reception for Dr. and
Mrs. Scott Planned for June 11

FINAL CHANGE IN
CLASS ODE MADE

I

Faculty Plans Unique
Reception for Senior Class
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A LETIER
GRADUATING CLASS OF '37 PRESENTS
From
TEN CANDIDATES F'OR HALL OF FAME To The Alumni
The Class of 1937:
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-AND BECOME ALUMNI
On June eighteenth, one hundred and thirty-nine young men and women
will leave Bridgewater as regular stUdents and become alumni and so there is
a very close relationship between graduation and Biennial just as there is the
s;me relationship and .deep affection between the alumni and the college.
One of the delightful and inspiring institutions at Bridgewater is its alumni.
To it the college owes a debt of gratitude which it can pay only in love and
admiration f.or the men and women who are daily carrying the name of this
college into the finest type of educational work. We feel certain that those of
this year's class will ,be no exception to the best of the Bridgewater tradition.
There is a sense ·of optimism that is contagions and as we herar of the increased

BOYOEN HALL TOWER

The graduating class of 1937 is regarding Commencement with a clear, unbiased eye, recognizing its uncertaintie:;, yet welcoming it. Realizing that
opportunities for employment are more
numerous than for some years, they are
Katherine Donahue
confidently looking forward to assuming
Never downed by her tremendous
positions of leadership in this more
load of responsibility as President of
normal democracy.
S. C. A., Kay is poised and serene,
Democracy demands participation. Inholding the college to the best of
teligent participaUon is the unwritten
Bridgewater tradition, yet advancing
obligation of every American citizen. He
the finest which the present has to offer.
should have an underatanding of the
Her lovely speaking voice in cha·pel
problems and procedures of society and
will long be remembered.
government, and even more important,
he must be willing to assume his indiRalph Nelson
vidual
responsibility. The achievement
Though Ralph may seem all business
of this goal is the primary concern of
and efficiency, performing the duties of
the public schoola. Maintained at conhis office as Secretary of S. C. A. with
siderable expense, the schools must justhoroughness and a bili ty, he has betify their existence by producin~ intercome even better known for a whimsiested, forward-looking citizens.
cal good humor and optimistic outlook
Bridgewater, in training teachers.
which have made him a vital part of
stresoes this phase of living by exemplithe college.
fying the motto "Not to be ministered
Nellie Beaton
unto, but to minister." Our private little,
In Nellie, the things one would like
world here has student government; stuto ,be, blend with all the things one
dent leadership, and student participaought to be. Bel' many activities, chief
tion to a degree which strengthen.s the
among which this past year has been
democratic spirit of all by encouraging
acting as President of Day Student
the acceptance of moral obligation and
Council, have all shown the· effect of
responBi'bility.
contact with her refreshing and vigorHaving lived four years of college life
THE INSPIRATION OF
ous personality.
ARjC'HIITEJCTURE ANn, TRADITION in this atmosphere, the class of 1937 has
this democratic spirit to a high degree.
L,udlle Kavanaugh
They are now ready, as never before, to
Always discriminating and charmFAREWELL
work their way in a world not of their
ing, Lucille has taken over the editing Thua far we have come,
own making. They are prepared for it,
of the yearbook with the same 1>recis- You and I,
and trained to prepare others, and they
ion and finesse which she herself mani- So need we pause to reflect,
are facing this proposition with the high
fests. A deligbtful person to know and Lest we soar
optimiam which has characterized them
to remember, Lucille seems destined for From our college and fold,
throughout their growth.
success.
You and I,
1'he class of 1937 is very proud of one·
Without a thought,
who entered the c{)llege with them, and
Haljr'iet Robinson
And a wish of old.
who this year steps onward to a greater
Keen humor combines withbalance.d

Five Men and Five Women
Voted Most Outstanding

Executive Editor
Marie YOll Bergen
Business Manager
Charles 'Vitherell
Editorial Editor
Elizabeth Conley
Feature Editor
Nellie Beaton
Associate .Editor
John Julin
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.~,~e~s~c;t"~J: "gr4aiii1l'l;~~!~,

a signiftcan t

Dormitory Council; and Harriet proves
ifying our ambition "to minister."
ahead with unseeing eyes,
even more capable by still ,carrying on
Very sincerely yours,
to the class of 1937 soon to be alumni.
in all her administrative capacities and Let's fbrowse the pages
The ClaBS of 1937.
yet having time to engage in sports, Of our thoug'hts with ca,.re,
FOU R YEARS IN RETROSPECT
photography, and the pleasant pursuit You and I,
r:r:o find reminiscences the·re.
That the past four years have been years of ,progress for Bridgewater seems of just being sociable.
Of chapel' B high walls
a certainty to those of us who have so little time left in which we may make Gor-don Parsons
"Mis~ B. T.
That make ~ecureand devout
Whose hair ?~Helen Kelley
A tlash of red on the soccer :fi~l<l
our final ~mpr~s!3ion upon Bridgewater traditions. The college which we en~
Our union as one spirit,· one thought,
Whoae eyes ?-Helen Kelley
tered in 1933 was new as a college, but as an institution for the training of a tla.sb. of fingers Qver the p·iana .keys One being
. . . or a tlasl).ing s:mile full of funang.
Whose skin ?-l\farion Gallipeau
teachers it was old enough to be well-established and universaHyaccepted. As
good humor . . . all these are' "'Scot- Of th'e light from the tower
Whose smile?-Nona O'Sullivan
.a well ·of tradition it was mellow and commanded gr.eat respect.
_ty.~'"
Oa-Ilab}e. a,nde:;l.rnest when tllere That· did beckon
Whose figure?-:-Lucille Kavanaugh
Four years have witnessed many changes. We remember well the programs is something to be f:l.,ccomplish:eil, "E1~·ot. We'follow the. path. of the .. teaching
Whose cariage?-:--Yirginia Lucey
Whose disposition ?-Katherine Donahue
we labored l,ln(ier as freslJ,men with many cOllrses which bewildered us and left ty's" contributl,o'ns to th~' college hav~ P.tbfession.
Whose personality?-Nellie Beaton
us with little insight into a true college curriculum. The subsequent freshman been very vital ones.
And. here,
Thus
farha
ve
we
come,
classes have been fortunate in being allowed greater freedom.in choice of Bub- Marie von Bergen
Mr.B. T. C."
Whose hair?-Jaroes Pee·bles
Oharmingly efficient in her role of You and I,
. jects and in the reduction of the num'bero"f courses required.
So let us pause to reflect,
Who'se eyea?-Nelson Olifford
'Chapel attendance 1s another matter which has changed radically. In 1933 editor of Campus Comment, Marie has Lest in glory
Whose smilei,?-JohIi Jacobs
given unselfishly of her time and enwe re~all, chapel atteudance was compulsory. Now, we have only four chapel ergy to the profit of the pap~r and the We leave that which we know not,
Whose build ?-Vincent Kiernan
programs a week and attendance is no longer taken. The fa·ct that there are college. An interest in the arts cou- And grieve later our hearts
Wh.ose carriage ?-Leo Alpert
people who do not appreciate these concessions is in no way a reflection upon pled with a laughing good nature add For no parting thought.
Whose disposition ?-RalphNelson
Virginia Lucey '37.
Whose personality?-Ralph Nelson
the leniency and good judgment of those who made these privileges available still more to the fascinating personality whi,ch is MJarie .
. to us.
The change in the daily program providing six classes instead of five, is a Theodore Ehrhardt
A natural, leader, Ted has guided the
tremendqus improvement, as many, particularly cl0rmit0r.y students ~an .~~stifY.
seniors
through their last year at
Katherine Donahue-~ost pppu~r~R~lph Neison
By utilizing for. a class period time which otherwise would be wasted, students
Bridgewater
with
creditable
skill.
Ma9- eline Bartell---.,;Most artistic-Daniel Holmes
:find that they have much more time during the day for library work, studying, Handsome and popular as well, Ted
Lillian .(';leary-Bestd~ncer-Gordon Parsons
and .recreation.
represents the best the senior class has
Virgina Lucey-Best dressed:-Thomaa Stetson
These are but a few of the innovations whieh have come about during the to offer. Professional success surely
Eleanor Hall-Most musical-Theodore Ehrhardt
past four years. The day students will remember these years as the time when awaits him.
Marie von Bergen-Most liter'ary-Quentin LaBelle
Helen KellY-:,Best looking-Italph Stuart
the new social room and kitchen were equipped, and when they held their first Gi rard Long
Liallian Cleary'-Mo~t original-Ralph Moye
successful Open House. We remember this time also as the first time that men
Jerry's standards of sportsmanship'
KatherineDonah~ie-:-Most likely to succeed-James Peebles
and women were ,combined in mixed Classes.
and fair play which l).ave been ~o eviDoris Lincoln-lVJost. interesting-Thomas Newbury
This brief review would not be complete without some mention of the per- dent on the basketb.all court remain a
Mary "Bartley-First to be married-James Hinkley
dominant character~stic ·of the Jerry who
son who has made all these changes possible and who h:as at all times lent ht.s takes such an actiyepal,'t in every day
Margaret Buckley-Most athletic-Girard Long
Nellie Beaton-Best disposition.:...-..Philip Wilbur
assistance an~ sympathy to any group planning to carry out a new idea. The campus life. 'His pleasant smile and
Phyllis ColbY~Miost intellectual-Leo Alpert
class of 1937 has. a particularly possessive feeling toward Dr. Scott since his quiet humor will give him an im.portant
Peg Cassells'::"-Most vivacious-Gordon Parsons
four years have .been .aurfour years, and his influence has been the greatest place in the tnemoriesof his classmate's.
Jessie Place':"'-Most humorous-Ralph Nelson
inspiration we have known4uring our college years. Certainly there is no one James Peebles
Louise .Eld~idge-Moist sincere-Robert Jackson
who has k:n"own our president who has not :felt the spirit of rejuvenation which
In athletics, in dramatics, in music;Alli Puro-Most sedate-Albert Perrier
has been injected into Bridgewater life by the new ide·as which Dr. Scott has "in sh~rt" in almost every activity
Marie von Bergen-Most ambitious-Leo Alpert
Bridgewater offers, one finds Jimmie caMargery Candy-Most friendly:'-Gordon 'Parsons
put into practice.
operating with a good will which is conHarriett Robinson-MOSit professional-James Pee;bles
rt is with a feeling of sadness that we leave our Alma Mater, and it is with taglous. His friendly sincerity and alIPeg Cassela-Most collegiate-Gail Cosg'l'{)ve
a feeling of humbleness that w.e hope we may have had some small part in the round ability make him a man BridgeKatherine Donahue---.,;Most charming-Ralph Nelson
progress which Bridgewater has made during the past four years.
water may be proud to claim.

-be

lHE SENIORS' CHOICE FOR
c."

"

"

Census. of the Class of 1937

Thursday, June 3, 1937

CAMPU·S

COMMENT

1. Jeanett Smith. 2. Jerry Long, Scottie Parsons. 3 Phyl Roberts, Thelma Beck. 4. Dan Holmes. 5. Dick Zeoli, Nelson Clifford. 6. Mr. Huffington. 7. Commuters. 8. Ralph and Jane. 9.Kay
Donahue. 10. "Grads". 11. Nellie Beaton, Ginnie Lucey, Lucille Kavanaugh. 12. Thelma Beck, Rita Farley, Edie Fiske. 13. Mr. Stearnf; "up a tree." 14. The Church. 15. "Ned." 16. Mo·re
Commuters. 17. Jane McDonnell,' Lillian Cleary, Lena Nardozzi. 13. Dan Holmes, Phil Wilbur. 19. "T" and Jerry. 20. Tom Stetson, Ralph Nelson.
21. Freshmen.
22. A Senior Table.
23. "Tilly Reception Room." 24. N. R. A. Parade.
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OUIJA PROPHECIES
As graduation approaches, thoughts turn naturally toward the future. What
Realizing this to be uppermost
in all minds, the question has been solved at last by marvelous powers of concentl~ation and many invocations to the occult. "With the invaluable aid of Ouija, conclusions of startling magnitude have been revealed. So, stand, listen, and marvel:
Ouija prophesies that ten years hence we will find that:
SALLY CONLEY is putting her college training to good advantage by writing
:lditorials for "The Bi-l\lonthly Prairie Sentinel." It is reported that she is held
In the light of a seer and a prophet.
MADELINE CONKELL is a climatologist, lecturing on the subject "Why the
\A;"'eather is Becoming Dwyer and Dwyer."
lONE TYSYER is manufacturing alarm clocks that go off a day early.
DORIS THOMPSON is official taster of preserves at State Fairs.
MAR Y REIDY has manied a missionary whom she met in South Africa while
lnspecting her private diamond mines.
HELEN CASSELS is still aU at sea.
:i\IADELINE BAR TELL is living \vith the mad surrealists in Paris.
THELMA BECK i.3 a giant in a midget circus.
MARJORIE BUTTERFIELD is a candid camera girl of candid scenes.
PHYLLIS COLBY has recently composed a new song success entitled "To
Whit. To ,Vhit, To W.hoo!"
AVIS BROWN is a famous stylist specializing in campus clothes.
EDITH FISKE is an inmate of an insane asylum and constantly attempts to
<\Trite autobiographies of Horace Mann.
OLGA MARTINI is a blues singer specializing in such numbers ,as "Wahoo."
MARIE VON BERGEN is still interested in designs on anything.
ELEANOR TUPPER is a guide for private parties through Radio City.
DORIS LINCOLN is ftying. Her intel'est in the finer arts has led her to the
Ligher places.
MARJORIE WHITNEY is giving lessons on "How to Sneak Out of 'Tilly' and
~et Caught."
ELIZABETH H. ALLEN is chief movie reviewer for Bridgewater.
MARION FULLER is spending her time counting bristles to keep up that
Fullel' Brush" reputation.
JOAN RIGBY has taken to deep-sea exploring and after several years of in:lstigation is certain that man is a member of the fish family, the poorer class.
LA URA ROBAK now conducts concerts at an Old Ladies' Home. The theme
"Swing to Your Own Rocking Chair," to tl1e rhythmic click of knitting needles ..
JENNIE PLAZA is playing with silver threads among the gold and the result
: a flattering platinum. V. E. Meadows has given her a Hollywood contract.
HELEN JARUSIK is pinning tails on donkeys at her husband's side show on
oney Island.
ELLA BONYMAN is collecting Cigarette smoke for a smoke screen in the next
,aI'.
LENA NARDOZZI who went to Hollywood to study the educational possi~ilities of Mickey Mouse is now appearing in movie thrillers.
JESSIE PLACE puts her training, to good advantage in teaching little Andy

"ill the coming years hold for us, we wonder?

the Ozarks.
VIRGINIA KELLEHER is head of a "Lost and Found" bureau that she may find
e1' own possessions.
ROSE KURTZMAN and ANNA SHAFF are teachers of history in a school in
[avana where the pupils do their own work sans any teaching.
HARRIET· ROBINSON is a bus driver between her home and Connecticut.
WILMA QUINN, because of her excellent training in ringing eight o'clock, is
hief bell-toller in the Bridgewater cemetery.
ELEANOR SISiSON is teaching the Dionnes how to stay young.
KATHERINE DONAHUE is President of a women's league for Peace, Purity,
lld Happiness.
CHRISTIE HAYDEN is writing a book on ""What to Do and How to Do It."
RETA PEASE is switchboard operator at Yale to save money.
VIRGINIA COCHRANE is famous for her garden of peas.
RIT A FARLEY is secretary to the League of Missing Men.
CAROL YN BELL is chief bouncer in a night club because of her ability to
:lunce people from the reception room.
HELEN ROBERTSON is head of a roadside billboard . . . Wood again!
PHYLLIS ROBERTS is now Professor of Etiquette at Bridgewater.
THELMA WESTERLING is a long, long way from her goal (or should we say
91'S is a long goal?)
LOUISE ELDREDGE, possessor of the world's largest cigarette-butt and wastetper collection, has just entered it in Mr. Stearn's hobby show.
HELEN DACKO is living in a fast-moving trailer on the bank of the Charles
lat she may watch all Tech crew practices to advantage.
LOIS STUDLEY is playing the bassoon in a swing band.
. ELIZABETH HALE is writing a book on how to get the most out of graduate
udy.
ESTHER LEVOW has spent years of intensive study and has invented a
ethod of producting lashes as luxuriant as her own.
MARJORIE HOWLAND is night club hostess and taxi dancer at a famous
ew York establishment.
LOUISE COLLINS is studying fencing with a fragile farmer from Maine.
MARY MADRUGA is giving lessons on "How to Do Handwork in Music, and
1SS Both."
FLORENCE FERGUSON is a member of the "Elida Ballet" at the Met.
DOROTHY HALL has succeeded Aimee Semple MacPherson and may be seen
lY day in Bridgewater snatching followers from the green.
LILLIAN CLEARY is on a radio program <:alled "Twilight Reveries" with origiLl sentimental sonnets.
HELEN KELLY is living 011 Indian Reservation where she is making a study
the dragging power of peace pipes.
ELEANOR HALL has become a believer in Spiritualism and since talking with
~. Peter who gave 11el' a place in the first choir, has been practicing faithfully
, she will not have to be demoted down the ladder.
BEATRICE KIMBALL is chaperon field trips to Boston.
DOROTHEA HOUGHTON may be seen in a box before the pulJlic eye since her
arriage to a sword swallower.
ALMA WEYGAND guards the padded cells at a local insane hospital, thus
Iplying the knowledge of PSlycholom she gained at Bridgewater.
(Continued on page five)
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IN A WORD,
THE SENIORS
Leo Alpert-authoritative
Anna Anderson-dignified
Madeline BarteIl-efficien t
Nellie Beaton-sparkling
Thelma Beck-diminutive
Verne Bodwell-forceful
Edward Bowles-congenial
Richard Bradford-reflective
Avis Brown-chic
Marjorie Butterfield-lively
Ruth Calen-pleasant
Margaret Callery-friendly
Marjorie Candy-vital
PhylliS Colby-thoughtful
Gail Coagrove-genial
Edith Fiske-merry
Marion Gallipeau-origiual
Catherine Godsill-unassuming
Eileen Grant-graceful
Daniel Holmes-responsible
ROibert Jackson-cooperative
John Julin-frank
Isabel Jenkins-lovely
Dorothy Kirby-progressive
Marie Bromley-gentle
Vincent Kiernan-virile
Quentin La.Belle-diverting
Agnes L.ane....-,sprightly
George Leonard-thorough
Olga Martini-industrious
Irving McDougall-happy
Ruth Metcalf-entertaining
Ralph Moye-satirical
Ralph Nelson-whimsical
Thomas Newbury-jocund
Helen Pearson-sympathetic
Darnall Pitcher-comatose
Alli Puro-diligent
William Reglan-astute
Thomas Stetson-suaYe
Ralph Stewart-reticent
Eleanor Tupper-genuine
Marie von Bergen-cultured
Lawrence Westgate--devoted
Marjorie Whitney-acquieacellt
Philip Will)er-sincere
Bernice '\Vilbur-careful

Fl'ederic Aglletta-naive
Elizabeth Allen-languid
Mary Bartley-singular
John BrOderick-assertive
Frances Brough-jovial
Margaret Buckley-sportsmanlike
Milton Chase--retiring
Nelson Clifford-ambitious
Elizabeth Conley-intellectual
Louise Conley""':"studious
Helen Dacko-iltately
Katherine Donahue-philosophical
Mary Donahue-interesting
Theodore Ehrhardt-professional
Louise Eldridge'-understanding
Rita Farley-attractive
Florence Gillis-winning
Pradseda Gricius-conscielltious
Eliza'beth Hale--persistent
Christie Hayden-anxious
James Hinckley-constant
Phyllis Horsman-clever
James Horton-affable
Rosamond Imhof-tranquil
Jorn Japobs-kindly
Lucille Kavanaugh-discriminating
Rose Kurtzman.-amena,ble
Virginia Kelle-her-ingenuous
Leno LenZi-enthUSiastic
Girard Long---,athletic
Virginia Lucey-distinctive
Bernigolde Macy-nonchalant
Charlet) lVIedvetz-dYllamic
Lena Nardozzi-faScinating
Mal'y Nelson-impersonal
Nona O'Sullivav-engaging
Gordon Parsons-collegiate
J:ames Partridge-erudite
James. Peebles-successful
Frances Penley-refl'eshing
Albert Perrier-earnest
Jei3sie Place-mischie,vous
. Marie Randall-reliable
Phyllis Roberts-petite
Donald Schapelle-dep endable
Anna Shaff-aloof
Eleanor Sisson-tactful
Wanda Spanick-quiet
Lois Studley-amia1ble
Philip Swartz-radical
Doris Thompson-considerate

ne 3, 1937
DAMON PITCHER lectures on "Methods and Procedures in Sleeping One's
Way Through College."
MILTON CHASE is banker in a gambling house.
JOHN BRODERICK is the author of a most interesting volume "How to Catch
Fish Without Bait."
THEODORE EHRHARDT has finished his autobiography, "I and Napoleon."
RICHARD ZEOLI is the autbior of an economics text book, "How to Collect
Bills."
THOMAS NEWBURY is a ward boss in Fall River.
EDW ARD BOWLES has become famed as an authority on the geography of
North America.
VINCENT KIERNAN is working for Warner Brothers and is directing their
new picture, "The Titian Lady."
RALPH MOYE has realized his ambition and is now the Most Supreme Exalted High Potentate of the Jeeps.
ISABEL JENKINS will go down to posterity as the great female maestro.
DOROTHY KIRBY has become known as the· ullderstanding lawyer, alld is
famed for her alibis.
MARIE BROMLEY is teaching school where she is noted for her ability to
·complete all work conscientiously.
ANGELA SAN'I'OSPIRITO is the original back·seat driver.
DORCAS MOULSON is a model for sport clothes for the vivacious young miss.
BETTY DIX is engaged in serving up her favorite menu . . . little Hammies!
MARION SHA \V is doing social work. Dr. Arnold maltes use of her report,;; ill
his classes.
EDITH JAMES had discovered the art of giving voice lessons and \vash:ing
dishes at the same time.
JANE MACDONNELL. after four years of tire-changing, has developed a set
of muscles which she is using to good advantage.
MARION CHAMBERS is on a hunting trip to the African jungles, popping
the spots off leopard's backs.
RALPH NELSON, in his spare time, engages in selling his advertising pamphlet "How to Get Freckles in Ten Easy Lessons."
Doris Lincoln-colorful
Marion Lupica-effervescent
Jane MacDonnell-gay
Mary Madruga-business·lilee
Anna Palmisano-artistic
Reta Pease-capa'ble
Wilma Quinn-diacerning
Mary Reidy-obliging
Joan Rigby--sedate
Jennie Plaza-indivisible
Laura Robak-inseparable
Helen Robertson-vigorous
Harriet Robinson-poised
Marion Shaw-precise
Jeannette Smith-versatile

Helen Tindale--serene
lone Tysver-gracious
Thelma Westerling-pleasing'
George White-positive
Richard Zeoli-energetic
Carolyn Bell-imperturl)able
Shirley Caahin-smart
Helen Cassels-delightful
Marjorie Cassidy-unobtrusive
Marion Chan; hers-humorous
Lillian Cleary-sophisticated
Marjorie Cobb-neat
Virginia Cochrane-patient
Louise Collins-cute
Madeline Connell-reserved

Woodward's
Dorothea Houghton-demureMarjorie Howland-droll
Edith James-vivacious
Helen Jarusik-joUy
He-len Kelly-charming
Beatrice Kimball-spirited
Esther Leyow-placid

"Your Camera Dealer"
Developing - Printing - Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
Greeting Cards
12

HIGH ST.

BROCKTON

TEL. 1622

BEAUTY SALON
TYPEWRITERS
$17.95 to $69.50
Small weeildy terms

Bertha Benoit Beauty
Shop

JOHN H. WYATT CO.

47 CENTRAL SQUARE

13 High St.

.Brockto ll • Mass.

Tel. 416

For Your
OR

CARROLL
Cut Rate

DINNERS

PERFUMER

LUNCHES

try

W'e carry a full line of Yardley's,

BRADY'S DINER

Rubinstein's, Coty's, and Harriet
Hubbard Ayer's toilet ar'ticles

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

121 Main St.

Brockton

GRADUArI'ION GIF'rS
ORDERS

TAKEN FOR

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
CORSAGES

SPLENDID FLORIST
Bridge and Gift Shop

M. A. Condon

:among the

~Iubs
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OUIJA PROPHECIES

i

(Continued on
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four)

MARION LUPICA is advocating a special patent medicine which keep.:; one
slim, and displays a complete life-album of herself as evidence.
M'GRIEL HATCHFIELD has changed from mallet to hammers and is poundNewman Club
ing
her way to success as the only woman carpenter alive.
Newman Club recently enjoyed a card
MARJORIE COBB has succeeded Edna Wallace Hopper on the radio.
party. The new officers for next year are
ANNA PALMISANO is married to a dancing Spaniard and has been making
installed. They are: President, Marjorie
a rhumba tour on the continent.
Hartford; Y"ice-Presiden t, Marjorie ChaMARJORIE CASSIDY is secretly cleaning Plymouth Rock.
put; Secretary, Katherine Moriarty;
JEANNETTE SMITH has discovered a plaster-basis cold cream which she sells
Treasurer, Margaret Madden.
James
to Iblushing maids.
Di Nardo is to be the official delegate for
SHIRLEY CASHIN is the author of "The Bunk of U. S, History." Miss Smith
the club.
has placed an advance order.
Kindergarten-Primary Club
BERNICE WILBUR has opened a gift shop, specializing in unusual shapes
i.\Iay 19, members of K, P. Club and facand sizes in plaster paper weights.
ulty guests enjoyed an evening together
ANNA ANDERSON has risen from the slums of West Bridgew.ater where she
at the Sarah Sumner House. A corsage
THEY BRING HONOR TO THEIR PROFESSION AND THEIR COLLEGE.
has been doing social work to model clothes for Hollywood's latest Shirley Temple.
of sweet peas was found at each plate,
KATHERINE GODSILL has reviewed the law of compensation in her troup
adding color to the affair. Miss Eloise
of "Super Sprightly Elephants."
Returning
Graduates
Receive
Godfrey, President of the Club during
EILEEN GRANT has married a Neanderthal man and returned to the wilds
Inspiration From
1933 and 1934 returned for the banquet Members of the -C-I-a-s-s-of 1937:
of
Plymouth.
Successful Alumni
and rendered several lovely vocal selecYou will always have a particular
RUTH CAL EN is now the Martha Raye of the Alumni and can she swing a
tions. Dr. Franklin C. Roberts, Profes- niche all your own in my mind and heart.
The most important thing in a schoo~ mean yodel!
sor at Boaton University, was the guest In 1933 we came to Bridgewater, you as is the studenta and on this the reputaMARJORIE CANDY is measuring the lengths of giraffes' necks in hopes of
speaker, his subject being "Frederick Freshmen, I as the new President of the tion of a school is either made or Ibroken. proving some long-forgotten pOint to Mr. Huffington.
,
Froebel, Apostle of the New Deal in Edu- College. To many of you Bridgewater A school is almost invariably judged by
MARGARET CALLERY has caught her millionnaire and settled down to doing
cation". He presented a very analytical was a name only. To me it was an insti- the qualify and success of its alumni. as little as possible.
story of Froebel's Hfe, and his contribu- tution of learning with long-established With the approaching biennial which
HELEN PEARSON went out to look for an esker and hasn't come back
tions to the whole field of education- traditiona. You came to acquire knowl- calls Iback the g'raduates from their sep- yet.
not simply the Kindergarten, which is edges, to prepare to become members of arateBpheres, it is up to Bridgewater to
ALLI PURO is housemother in a dormitory outfitted with padded cells for
the general opinion.
the teaching profession. I came to give prove and reflect on the success and geography students.
German Club
to you, to the entire student body and prominence of its a:lumni and for those
MARION GALLIPEAU conducts a good cheer ~adio program. "Giggle your
Members of the German Club enjoyed the faculty that counsel, direction and who are going forth to minister, to be days away and your troubles will take care of tblemselves.
a banquet at the Sarah Sumner House. leadership which was, and is, required inspired by their achievement.
RUTH METCALF is head of a progressive movement to plant conifers in the
The new officers of the club were install- of one who is to help carryon, and to
There are those who have received Sahara.
ed that evening.
add to, the rich traditions of this splen- recognition along special lines as Mrs.
PRAKSEDA GRI-CIUS haa a new hobby in little Patsy,
Camera Club
did institution.
Florence Williams, president of the MasMARY DONAHUE has realized a college ambition in the publication of her
Next year's officers for Camera Club
During these four years you as indi- sachusetts Garden ,Club, who perhaps "History of Education," a successor to Cubberly.
are the following: president, Joseph Chic- viduals have merged out of the Freshman received her first inspiration in garden
LOUISE CONLEY has made a fortune with her pamphlet on "How to Get
etU; vice-president, Althea Weldon; 'sec- group, and you have become distin~t per- classes about the greenhouse. There is an A."
retary, J·ohn Smith; and treasurer, Mar- sonalities to me. This "becoming dis- the altruiatic Alice Adams, the Far East
MARGARET BUCKLEY is president of the N.A.F.P.W.A.A. or National Assoilyn Francis.
tinct personalities" has been a reilult of missionary, who recently died after de. ciation of Former PreSidents of the Women's Athletic Association.
Galr'den Club
your growth through your work and life Vlo~ing her life to teaching in a foreign
FRANCES BROUGH has fo:und a procesa for the painless removal of $1.50
At the last meeting of the Garden Club, in college halls and on the campus. I land.
from college seniors in May.
officers for next year were chosen. They am sure that Bridgewater has done someBridgewater also claims prominent suMARY BARTLEY has fooled the class prophets. "Pete" isn't the name of
are Marjorie Fiske, president; Ruth thing to and for you; that she has set perintendents as Mr. John Scully of her husband.
Strange, vice-president; Katherine The- her definite stamp upon you. I can Brockton and Mr. Gould of Boston. Those
VIRGINIA LUCEY is modelling clothes at the WJ1ite House in Boston.
bodo, treasurer; and Eleanor Murphy, recognize this much -better than you, be- whose ambitions are focused on a college
PHYLLIS HORSMAN has attained fame as a numerologist. She has all her
secretary.
cause my mind holds the composite pic- presidency need not let their hopea be classmates' numbers.
:'~-=-~~~::::~---;:S":::l4':;~""7<Tiil;;-------+ttrre--u:C-rt~re-bI'O'1rrns--oi~~>4HlL.W-Ul~I:""'ft~~~:m1bodH"or--Ct'kLQQ..dJr..JL-T..-.J::L--EH~~~f-""':::rE::r:;']:rrl'ir"TY'J:'IrD1tI;E1s\vrttlng"-German·versionsof film plays.
. ~ n"
= pr fO~- n e ·t year will women who have gone from our Alma claims Dr. Allen Boyden, president of the
WANDA SP ANICK is still at B. T. C., the authorities having discovered that
-Mater;-' aD.(f who
--nonorea
, -sh-e--rarely-a:tteilded-classesiii herformer--years -at the college.
..
·d nt· Marl'on Barn8'a places for themselves. and whose es- president of Hyannis Teachers College;
MARIE RANDALL is dean of a charm school for wayward girls.
SavarIa, VIce-preSl e ,
,
. ' 1
d
W 11
B d
'd t of Boston
.
d Joanna Schoczulek, treas- cutcheons very plamly bear the ege~, Mr.
a ace oy en. preSl e n '
NONA O'SULLIVAN has opened a successful tea room in Seekonk and .,lso
secretary, an
"Not to ,be ministered unto, but to mm- College; and Mr. Frank S),lear, president has prepared an article on "How to Feed a Family on Sandwiches and Tea..,"
urer.
MARY NELSON has opened a boarding house at Silver Beach for sleepy seniors.
The club enjoyed a picnic together ister." I want you to finish your work of Northeastern.
d'ffi It t d t
'here with the deep conviction that it is
While it ia as '11
yet tt 1 dcu
0h
ethu
erBERNIGOLDE MACY gives lessons in the stack method of transporting books
June 1, at a beach near here.
worth while for us as teachers to carry mine how many WI a en ,muc en
- to and from classes.
Hobby Club
on the spirit of our Alma Mater. I want siasm has been shown by the class counROSAMOND IMHOFF is a famous lecturer on the school of French criticism.
Hobby Club officers for next year are you to have the courage- to perform on sellors, who are competing for 100 per
FRANCES PENLEY is repeating history 'as Queen of the County Fair.
the following: president, Doris Dennison; high levels of action throughout your cent attendance.
AGNES LANE is running a dog cart for sophisticates.
vice-president, Helen Kelly; Second vice- livelil.
NELLIE BEATON is social secretary to the First Lady.
president, Jeanette Paul; secretary. BeaI have high hopes for your progress
BANQUET FOR J. F. SCULLY
JOHN JACOBS is a commuter from parts unknown to Quincy.
trl'ce Barton', and treasurer, Rosena Guzth
b
(C t· ued from page one)
and success. I know that
e mem ers
on III • '
.
LENO LENZI is the Superintendent of Schools in Plymouth, hiring Bridge.
,
zi.
of the faculty hold the same for you. cant a8 the trust which Mr. Scully leaves. water graduates exclusively.
The club is planning to have a rum- 'We, the members of the faculty, are
h
' we are teachers. His teachings have touched all
GIRARD LONG itl nightly featured as crooner and tap-dancer at the Normandie.
mage sale in the near future. The prof- proud of the fact that
. t omes,
t'
GORDON P ARSDNS is a guard at the Smithsonian Institute.
its from this enterpriae will be used to We are cognizant ,of"" the many pOilitive and will live a long time. Thls rus iI. IS
'
here ,because this great ),lerson has 'uestart the new year.
JAMES PARTRIDGE is the head photographer on the staff of "Life."
forces and factors that help to make pas- co~e more of a pe'rson living here with
ALBER T PERRIER has written a famous book on "How to Be Hale ane
Dramatic Club
sible a democratic form of government
.
Hearty."
Dramatic Club officers for next year in which all may enjoy freedom and in- you."
Supt. Hector BeUBte of Fall River comDONALD SCHAPELLE is the President of the Schapelle Penny Candy Chain
will be president, Benjamin Bump; vice- dependence in thought and action, reWILLIAM REGAN is a barker and promoter of "High Ideas and Co."
president, Mary Moore; and secretary, sponstbility and opportunity in keeping mented on Mr. Scully's administration
also .A letter from Supt. Barnard M.
JAMES PEEBLES is the current thrill and heart-throb of the silver screen.
Frank Bailey.
with aptitudes and a'bilities. As teachers
PHILIP SWARTZ is a sun-bronzed life-guard at Coney Island.
The club banquet or farewell party to we are certain that members of the Sheridan of Lawrence also voiced his
LAWRENCE WESTGATE is travelling with a medicine shoW, demonstrating l
the seniors was enjoyed May 25, at the teaching plCofession are great forcea for high regard for Mr. Scully's work.
Supt. 'Bcully responded to all comments marvelous new sort of hair tonic.
Sallah Sumner House. Fo;llo-wing the positive good .as they te-ach, guide and
LEO ALPERT is a weather forecaster at the National Airways.
banquet a reception was held in the re- inspire children and students for right saying "Being Superintendent of Schools
ROBERT JACKSON is the author of a popular comic strip, known as "What;
ception room at Tillinghast Hall., A var- action and high living from day to day, has been called the meanest job in the
world, -but I haven't found it so. I don't Mann."
ied program was presented by a commit- and year to year.
RALPH STEWART,an ex-wrestler, is a playground supervisor in Weymouth.
tee, headed by Helen Robertson.
As a representative of the faculty, as give it up with any pleasure whatever,
THOMAS STETSON is a golf pro at a Women's Club.
a member of a profession, and as your but I hold no reaentment against the
I,..ibra.ry
law which forces my retirement, because
JAMES HORTON performs as funny man for Barnum and Bailey.
President,
I
salute
you
upon
your
enMay
20.
the
Library
Club
conducted
a
\.
the law in itself is right. My successor
QUENTIN LABELLE has won wide recognition as the American Nationa
Hot Dog Roast. Miss Hill's lovely gar- trance to the teaching profession.
has
the
ability
to
do
the
job
well,
the
Ping-Pong
Champion.
Zenos
E.
Scott,
President.
den furnished a fitting- setting for the
will to do it and the spirit to conquer
FREDERICK AGNETTA is 'a jovial truant officer.
eyent. Those attending were much enterJAMES HINCKLEY is stunt flyer in an air circus.
difficulties. I have tried to -be a friend to
tained by the pets of the house.
"AN ALUMNUS"
the teachers, and I hope I have been.
PHILIP WILBUR is directing the Tabernacle Ch.oir of the Mormon Church c
(Continued from page one)
The ye,ar of work and enjoyment wa',3
I have made mistakes, and I regret them. Utah.
completed by a banquet at the Sarah possession and on this day we enjoy reCHARLES MEDVETZ'S lectures on facts of general information have becom
Summer House. The officers for next newing our youth with our classmates, I deeply appreciate this splendid gatherfamous and his characteristic "er-uh" has become an Americ-an by-word.
year lare: President, Polly Kuchmeister; many of whom have changed names, ing."
NELSON CLIFFORD has become a noted lecturer on problems of a deep soc
Vice President, Carol Vonmer; Secre- positions, and appearances. Once in two and examine- the diversified course of
tary, Helen Webber; Treasurer, Marilyn years is none too often to che-ck up. It study, we know that Bridgewater has ological nature.
grown. A four year course with a deIRVING MACDOUGALL has displaced Einstein in the Mathematical world.
Francis.
is a challenge to one's memory not to
gree
is
not
to
be
the
end
of
that
growth,
GEORGE LEONARD has been employed by the Geodetic Society to measUl
French Club
forget the name of the girl who hung
At the last meeting of the year, t~e next to you on the parallel bars or who for next ye-ar courses leading to a mas- the height of the flood waters of the Bridgewater River.
VERNE BODWELL is another who is winning laurels for his triumps. E
new officers of French Club were m- borrowed your ink regularly. It is good ter's degre,e are to ,be given. There are
stalled. The members of the club en: to find how sue-cessful theae classmates many of her graduatea who would like' holds the title of Motor-cycle Championship of the world.
RICHARD BRADFORD is a compiler of road maps for Plymouth and vicinity.
joyed a dinner serve·d in the commuters have been in husiness or homemaking, nothing better than to return.
In three years, Bridgewater will be a
GAIL COSGROVE is engaged in raising duckies on a f.arm. Who knows WarE
room.
. as well as the hundreds who have· prehundred years young and she may well
GEORGE WHITE is the living example of the result of using a famous COl
The new l}joard, under the leadership ceded or followed them.
say
as
did
Browning
plexion
soap.
.
of Gladys Dobson, President for 1937~
"The old order changeth" aplies to any
"Grow old along with me
DANIEL HOLMES gives impersonations in a home for old ladies.
1938, is, formulating plans for MardI institution that iii growing and when we
The Ibest is yet to be."
JOHN JULIN runs a chain of beauty salons.
see the fine work be-ing accomplished
Gras.

Dr. Scott to Graduates
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WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELECTS
LEADERS FOR NEXT YEAR'S ACTIVITIES
Margaret McGloin and
v. Chadwick Head Board

!BRIDGEWATER TENNIS TEAM
ENJOYING VARIED SEASON

w. A. A. Banquet to be June 2

The tenis team has been battling
through a reaoonably successful season
with prospects of coming out well on top.
After a 6-3 defeat at the hands of New
I,Bedford Textile, they carne back- to deI feat
Bryant and Stratton, usually the
I strongest opponents 5-4, and then take
Rhode Island College of Education 6-0.
Howeyer, the real peak of the season
t~us far. c~me when :he team bowed to
N ew Bntam T. C. wlth a SCore of 8-1
but that big one represented Charli~
Shaw's brilliant 5-7, 7-5, 7-5 win over
Plocharcyyk, who last week WOn the
number one Singles championship of the
New England Conference Tournament,
from which Bridgewater's entry had
been rejected at the last minute.

The Red and 'White Roundup which iil
to serve as a grand finale to the Sports
Season for this year was held June 2,
the after;oon of the W. A. A. banquet.
The Roundup was in charge of the joint
chairmen. Katherine Godsell and Ada
Roberti with the following committee assisting them: EqUipment, Margaret Morrissey; Publicity, Geraldine Behan; Scoring, Marie Rudd; H03pitality, Peg Cassels; and offiCials, Marion Shaw.
Each sport head chose a team, Red and
v\ihite, to compete against each other in
order to determine whether the winners
were the Red Team or the White Team.
A CENTER OF INTELLECTUAL ACTIVITY
At six o'clock on the same day, the
Women's Athletic Association Banquet
BIENNIAL PAST AND PRESENT
was held. Eleanor Harlowe acted a3
(Continued from page one)
General chairman of the committee arranging the banquet with the following
committee assisting her: Decorations, member a little old gentleman-I never
did know his name-but he was alway,> , Hei~g of sound mind in spite of the vicissitudes of transition and experiMarjorie Cleary; Table arrangement,
Lillian Sullivan; Hospitality, Isa'belle present and a character not soon to be Llentat~on, ~e, the. astute and saga,cious Seniors, do hereby will and bequeath
forgotten. He was a pompous old gen- tc the Juvelllie JUlllors our exceptional alJility to sink or swim.
Farewell Party in Garden
Jenkins; Publicit~T, Mary Gauzis; and tleman, with a very oratorical voice, a
I, ~atherine Donahue, bequeath to Dorothy Perkins my favorite resting
Program, Barbara Polsey. The awards large bay window, and a goatee. The place III the rotunda where she can patiently wait for those certain people who
A dedication of the new fireplace in
pIau to meet her.
the garden was held in the form of a were presented following the banquet. girls at the college enjoyed seeing 11im
I, LUCille Kavanaugh, will to Polly Hull the sIlOrtest route from the first
come
for
he
had
a
ready
wit
and
joked
farewell party to the old members of the Speakers included Mr. Grayson, head of
with them and seemed always to thor- ~loor to Miss Davis's room-it will come in llanay next year.
Governing Board and a welcome to the the Physical Education Department of
oughly enjoy his visit," she chuckled.
I, _l{al~h Nelson, will to Alice Blanchfield my burned fingers to serve as a
new members. Supper was served in Massachusetts, Margaret Buckley, retir"Finally there is the lone faithful of a warlllng for her to lreep out of extra-curricular activities.
the garden under the direction of Mar- ing president of W. A. A., and Margaret class, wandering around disconsolately,
I, Girard Long, hereby will my danCing ability to anyone who is extremely
garet Buckley, president of W. A. A. and
liard up.
Catherine Godsell, Vice-president of W. McGloin, President-elect of W. A. A. not being able to find a face he has ever
1, lUcllard Zeolie, will to George Gannon, Bette Newton, for better or ,for
A. A. Several members attended this This banquet served as a finale to the seen before-'despite the fact there are
perhaps 2,000 people present," she re- worse.
farewell W. A. A. party of the season.
Sports Season of 1936.
marked with a laugh.
I, Eleanor Sisson, do hereby bequeath to Barbara Polsey my good memory
The businesa meeting is short as most E'l0 that she may never forget to post sign-up sheets on time.
CLASS PICNICS PROMISE. SANDY SANDWICHES FOR
I, M;arie von Bergen,bequeath to Olga Skerston ;all the fun of trying to issue
SENIORS AND JOLLY JAUNT FOR JUNIORS of the work is done through committees. a newspaper
that will please everyone,.
Different classes meet in various class
I, Lois Studley, will to Miss Rand my seat in the orchestra as well as any
The cool oce.an breezes, the surf break-I and Agnes Lane in charge of entertain- roms for conferences and following this
there is a Bocial gathering in the gym. broken parts of my bassoon and music stand.
ing. on the long, white beach, and the ment.
1, Phyllis Roberts, will to some helpful soul, Alice Blanchfield, with the
many attractive amusements have causA bu,;:; trip to Boston and a sail from Here when all are better acquainted the
to "bid y()u know hope tllat her shortcomings and lategoings will be treated with all due respect.
ed the Senior class to choose Fieldston- Boston to Provincetown are the features

The governing board of the Women's
Athletic Association has concluded its
elections for the next year.
Margaret McGloin has been elected
president and leader of the organization.
The other officers include Virginia Chadwick, Vice-president; Marie Rudd, Recording Secretary; Ada Roberti, Corresponding Secretary; and Sylvia Knuttenan, Treasnrer. Those elected as heads
of sports include the following: Mary
Bardini, Soccer; Geraldine Behan, Basketball; Ethel Cowgill, Hockey; Margaret Morrissey, Baseball; Nan Purtell,
Health; Mary McCann, Quoitennis; Virginia Black, Dancing; Constance Sanderson, Bicycles; Mary Judge, Golf; Priscilla Eisenhanre, ;P~?lllis; Jeannette Mar_M, Archery~ Ruth Chadwick, Volley
Ball; Marjorie Ficke, Outings; and Ruth
Penley, miscellaneous sports.
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I
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The Class Will of 1937

I, Dan10t\ .1,Ji't~l"c""

piCnic
Dr. and Mrs.
. an
Miss Pope, Miss Nye, Mr. Meier, Mr. and
Mrs. Durgin, and Mr. and Mrs. McGurren will be the guests of the one hundred fifty students who are planning to
attend the outing. Buses will leave the
school at 9:30 and return a;bout 4:00 in
the afternoon. The more rugged mem'bera Df the class will enjoy the refreshingly cold surf ,bathing in the ocean,
while others will enjoy diving and water
sports in the swimming pool. Bowling
and the athletic field will attract many
during the day. In the. afternoon, an orchestra will furnish music for dancing
in the dance hall overlooking the ocean.
Miss Marie Ran«;lall is general chairman of the picnic, assisted by Catherine
Godsi1l in charge of tI1ansportation,
Fra"nces Penley in charge of hospitality,

THE DIN'NER BELL
Special

LUNCHES
OF

ays
to leave Bridgewater by
for Boston
On one occasion each class
at 10 a. m. They will sail on the Steel
Pier excursion ship, arriving in Prov- wore the costume, characteristic of the
incetown at two.
Shufflleboard, deck-, year they represented.
quoits, deck tennis, and dancing will 'be:
enjoyed. A tour of Provincetown has,
been planned by the committe,e. FolIo-wing the 'tour lunch will be served:
The group will sail for Boston at four
and will be brought back to Bridgewater
by bus. One hundred students will at-tend. The committee consists of Moira
Kispert, Chairman; Edward Skahill, who
is in charge of /bus transportation; Marie
Gauszis ;:and John Smith.

Full Course Dinners
Home-Made Ice Cream

CHAPEL HILL
CLOTHES

SYLVIA SWEET'S
TEA ROOM

525 AND $30

110 Main St.

Brockton

QUALITY SERVED
SA VE WITH SAFETY
AT THE

Sarah Sumner House

REXALL STORE
CENTRAL SQUARE
PHARMACY

by S. Elizabeth Sumner

Fountain Supplies
Stationery
School Supplies

Lunches

152 Main, St.

Teas

Bridgewater, Mass.

Dinners

Tel. 949

Young men's suits in the rough
fabrics so much in demand today.
Also sport back styles-in ealSimeres and worsteds. Michael...
Stem certainly know what Is
wanted by the university man and
others who are up on high fashion.
Sold here only by

Johnson-Sweeney Co.
l08 Main St. Brockton

to Mr. Reynolds a kiddie car to use when he
classes to museums.
I, Doris Lincoln, will my famous ape act to Constance T. Sanderson in hopes
that she may thrill all "Tilly" students on nights before exams.
I, Helen Dacko, leave my Tarzan yell to Connie Sanderson to go along with
the ape act.
I, Made!ine Bartell, bequeath my finger snapping ability to IMiss Henderson
so that .dehnquent Woodwardites may be amply warned of her approach.
We of the SOcks Banquet Committee, do hereby will and bequeath to Miss
S. EIizab.eth Pope several pairs of "navy blue socks with elastic ar:ound the top"
from WhICh we feel that she will derive great plea,sure, comfort, and economic
benefit.
To any person who calls for it, I, Quentin Labelle, bequeath a copy (printed
at my own expense) of my talks and speeches given in my various classes.
I, Eleanor Tupper, leave to my little sister, Phyllis My then, my abilit to
eat-anYWhere, any thing, anytime-with no "undue" discrimiIiation.
y
I,. Harriet Robinson, bequeath to Alice Blanchfield a quiet dining hall and
a Bndgewater graduate Of her own.
I, ~ellie Beaton,. bequeath to Magda Borgatti, my power of shushing vociferous VOIces and Shoolllg wandering men from the lower corridor. '
I, Ralph Moye, will my pivot on the· dance fioor to "Flipdo," Burnett with
the hope that it won't upset his equilibrium.
I, Thelma WesterHng, will my choice \;"011 ec t-Ion 0 fraIn
'
hats ' to some unfortunate person afflicted with bangs.

We enjoy patronizing your paper, and hope you will
.
enjoy patronizing us
Gradu~tion Gifts, Wedding Gifts, Gifts for all oc,casions-and you

may pay $1.00 weekly, if you prefer, at no extra cost.

140 MAIN ST.

(1text to Kelznedy's)

BROCKTON

ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY

EDD1E THE TAILOR
Cleansing and Dyeing
Altering and Repairing

•

CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TEL. 370

BARNEY N. KATZ

SNOW'S

FURNITURE CO., Inc.

FRIENDLY STORE

BROCKTON
Tel. 34

BRIDGEWATER

Tel. 334

SHOES
SPORT WEAR
23 Central Sq., Bridgewater

A CHANCE TO ORDER THROUGH CAMPUS COMMENT AT
ONL Y SOc EACH POST PAID-ANY OF THE

CLASSICS.

ALSO MANY OTHER WORTHWHI·LE BOOKS AT LOW COST.
SEE CHARLES, WITHERELL FOR THE LIST AND PLACE
YOUR ORDER WITH HIM.

